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R e c h e n z e n tru m d e r U n iv e rs itä t D ü sseld o rf . H o w ev e r, AE will be sh ifte d dow n or up dep en d in g w h e th e r a (4m -f-l)-o r (4m -j-3)-ring is closed. A closure o f a n ev en -m em b ered rin g increase th e v a lu e o f AE in th e case o f (4m + 2)-a n d d ecrease AE v alu e in th e case of (4m )-cycles if d elocalized rin g s a re fo rm ed . T h e effect is o p p o site if q u in o n o id rin g s are g en erated .
We have shown previously th at conjugated hydrocarbons can be studied2'5 by means of graph theory6. Here we wish to present a graph-theoretical analysis of the HOMO-LUMO* separation in con jugated hydrocarbons.
The ability of a molecule to participate in a chemical reaction may be related either to the reactivity of a molecule as a «hole or to reactivity of a particular functional part of it. In conjugated hydrocarbons the former may be related to the energy gap {AE) between the HOMO and LUMO levels7, while the various reactivity (static or dy namic) indices may be related to the latter type of reactivity8. The reactivity of a molecule is reci procally and its thermodynamic stability directly proportional to the HOMO-LUMO separation2. Therefore, a small HOMO-LUMO separation is indicative of high reactivity. Hence, the molecules with calculated A E = 0 are either highly reactive species {e.g. cyclobutadiene9 and its derivatives10) R e q u e sts for re p rin ts sh o u ld be se n t to D r. J . V. K n o p , R e c h e n z e n tru m d er U n iv e rs itä t D ü sseld o rf, D-4000 Düsseldorf. H a ro ld s tra ß e 28. or exist in nonplanar conformation {e. g. cyclooctatetraene11). The detailed discussion about the relatioship between the A E = 0 and the stability of a conjugated molecule is given in I.e.3. We present in this communications a simple graph-theoretical analysis of the HOMO-LUMO separation based on the perturbation argument. Suppose that an edge between the vertices r and s is introduced in the considered graph G12. A new ring is thus obtained. The spectrum of a new graph (G') in the first approximation will be given as follows: xj belongs to the spectrum of graph G.
Abbreviations: H OM O -h ig
It is known14 that Therefore, the HOMO and LUMO levels will be both shifted towards the lower energies, but the separation between them (zlE) will remain nearly the same. When this approach is applied to other types of rings the following general rules are obtained. In the case of even rings closures some compli cations arise. The closure of an even ring generates either a delocalized (two Iv e k u le structure s) or a quinonoid (one K e k u le structure) system. Exam ples are given in Fig. 1 . 
Rule B:
The closure of an even-membered ring in creases A E in the case of (4m + 2)-and decreases A E in the case of (4m)-cycles if delocalized rings are being formed. The effect is opposite if quinonoid rings are generated.
T h e discussion p re se n te d in th is w o rk sh o u ld le ad to th e follow ing p re d ic tio n s :
A E -larg e
I a very s ta b le c o m p o u n d )
. Rules A and B are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Note, th at compounds 3 and 4 owing to the loop rule20 are additionally destabilized. Experim ental A m er. chem . Soc. 87, 3253 [1965] .
